The Barbed
Wire

Letter from the Editors
We’re baaaack!! and wanted to bless your timelines one last time this semester
with some virtual Aggie joy. We’d like to thank everyone for following along this
year, we hope you enjoyed all of FASO’s tips, tricks and COVID safe drinking
games throughout the past two semesters.
With our final semester coming to a close, we are writing you a short and sweet
farewell. We wish the degrees best with the rest of their school year, and
congrats to all the diplomas for being done, all long hours and Final Prez stress is
over.
Hope everyone has a successful final exam week, and hope you guys crack a few
cold ones when it is all over. Have a fun and safe summer and we hope to be in
person the next school year to enjoy all the Aggie shenanagins.
Thanks for following along,
Jenna & Hailey

Letter from the Senior Stick
Dear Aggies and Foodies,
Wow, it is crazy how fast this semester has been going by! To the Dips, congrats
on being the first ones done, we are all jealous……. and also, very proud!
I hope you all have been doing well. I want to say thank you to all of you for reelecting me as your Senior Stick for another year. It has been a great honor this
past year, and I look forward to working hard again this upcoming year!
We have a great council already elected for the 2021-22 FASO term, but there are
still a few spots left for you to get involved! I encourage you to take a look at the
positions available and see if there is one that is a fit for you! Check out our social
media pages or reach out to Bryce Ash if you have any questions!
Our Bedpush has gone virtual! Every year we travel to small towns across
Manitoba and raise thousands of dollars for charity. However, due do COVID, we
are taking it virtual! Now everyone has a chance to participate! You can do your
own walkathon, and raise money! This year we are “pushing” for CancerCare
Manitoba. So, challenge a friend, and let’s raise as much money as possible!
Check out our social media pages for more information!
Lets’ end this term off on a high note! If you ever need anything, or have an issue
or concern never hesitate to reach out to me!
All the best,
Shawn Williment
Senior Stick

CHARITY REPRESENTATIVE UPDATE
FASO is once again having their annual “Aggie Bedpush” event. Due to
COVID-19 the 2021 Aggie Bedpush has turned into a Walkathon event as a fun
and safe way to raise awareness and money for charity. This year we have chosen
CancerCare Manitoba Foundation as our charity of choice, and with your help,
we would like to help make a difference.
This year’s fundraiser will run from March 29th - April 9th, 2021. We are
inviting all students and faculty to sign up and participate in this fundraiser!
Participants can join the team on the U of M Bedpush 2021 (Walkathon
Version) fundraising page and create their own personal page by following this
link;
http://support.cancercarefdn.mb.ca/goto/Bedpush2021
How the walkathon works: It is up to each individual participant to
encourage their family and friends to donate to the cause. These are 2 ideas of
how people can donate to your page;
•
•

Your friends and family donate any amount of money they would like at
any time.
Your friends and family decide how much they would like to donate for
every kilometre or mile you walk. Example; your mother could commit to
donating $2 for every kilometre you walk, you track your progress on your
personal page. So if you walk 10 km by the end of the fundraiser, she would
donate $20.

Make sure to track the number of kilometres or miles you walk on your
personal page! Any amount of money donated helps and is appreciated! If you
have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact either Hayley Jenkins
or Josie Meggison.
Sincerely,
Hayley Jenkins and Josie Meggison
Contact: fundraiser@uofmaggies.ca

Thank you Aggies and Foodies!!!
Dear Aggies and Foodies,
After having one of the most successful clothing sales we have ever seen, we
decided it was time to do something to show our thanks.
As you may already know, FASO is currently hosting a Walkathon in place of our
Traditional Bedpush. This year, we are moving to support the CancerCare
Manitoba Foundation. This Fundraiser is currently happening and will run until
April 9th.
So, if you want to be entered to win an Aggie’s YETI water bottle and a beer
koozie to keep yourself hydrated on your walks, ensure you are registered for the
walkathon and post a picture on Instagram of you walking with #BEDPUSH2021
The contest will close on April 9th so get those pictures up soon!
We want to thank you once again for your support during the clothing sale, and
again now with this year’s Bedpush!
We wish you all the best with your upcoming exams!
Sincerely,
Your Clothing Representatives

Three Drinking Games for you and your Aggie Friends
By Austin Douglas
1. Power Hour
How to play: This one could not be easier (and that is saying something, as drinking games by
design are pretty much foolproof). Simply create a playlist that is 60 tracks long (or play an oldie
but goodie or a band or…as long as there are 60 tracks to play, you’re golden), play it, and then
skip to the next track every 60 seconds. Once a new song kicks in, everybody must drink.
Tip: This is a fun one if your crew likes to talk (or argue) about music. I recommend that each
participant oversees a section of the playlist. Also, 60 drinks in just an hour is a ton to stomach.
If that proves too much, consider changing tracks every two minutes instead. Lastly, please
have one—and only one—person in charge of going through the playlist.
2. Three-Man
How to play: Also known as Hat Man or Mr. Three, this one starts by banding a random player
the title of Three-Man. Then, each player takes a turn rolling two dice (to do this remotely,
search this link https://www.random.org/dice/?num=2) and then do the following based on
what is rolled:
Roll that totals three or show three on one of its dice: The Three-Man drinks.
Roll that totals seven: The player before the roller drinks. And if the roll is a 3-4, the Three Man
also must drink.
Roll that totals 11: The player after the roller drinks.
Roll a double: Each player besides the roller must drink however many are on one of the dice.
Tip: We suggest that, after crowning the Three Man, you pick a strict order for when players
roll. We also advise that the Three Man does all rolling for players on a shared screen.
3. Celebrity
How to play: Player one names a celebrity (say, Kevin Hart), then player two must name a celeb
whose first name begins with the first letter of the last name of that celeb (say, Heath Ledger),
and so on.
One caveat: If a player names a notable whose first and last name start with the same letter
(say, Courteney Cox), then the order of play is reversed. The player who can’t name a celeb —
you guessed it—must drink.
Tip: You may want to define “celebrity” (and pick the order of players) beforehand, so there’s
minimal arguing. Also, be sure to add time constraints. The faster this game moves, the more
fun it is.

Skada problems: Covid Edition
By: Josie Meggison
Waskada is a wee town in very South-Western Manitoba. A booming metropolis
(population 150) Waskada is known for its brand-new rink, the school next to the
rink and its old rink (the restaurant in the rink shut down L). Due to Covid the
local residents, whose average age is 75, are no longer found tearing up the town,
but have since switched to socially distanced gatherings and zoom church
meetings. Everything’s changed so much in the last year and yet so much has
stayed the same.
This is Waskada, and these are our Covid problems:
• The internet is so bad having a zoom
party means being 15 seconds behind
everyone the entire night.
• When you can’t go see any of your
friends so you have to talk to the pig.
============>
• You learned about body condition
scoring in ANSC 2500 and it turns out
Claudette (the aforementioned pig) is
morbidly obese (lol mood).
• It’s winter-time so you can’t even go play in the gravel-box.
• The big event of the week isn’t going to the bar anymore but instead is going
grocery shopping with your mom.
• When the barn cat is more photogenic than you.

• When it’s your birthday but your parents don’t wanna do tequila shots with
you L
• When you’re the only one who knows what a booter is.
• This is the most time you’ve spent with your dad in a while and he says you
swear too much.
• You’ve watched all 8 seasons of Letterkenny and found it to be more of a
documentary rather than a comedy.
• You can’t play any of your music in front of your grandparents because they
wouldn’t like what it’s implying.
• When it’s a Friday night and a “one year ago today” snapchat, memory pops
up.
• There’s not enough snow for sledding but its -50C.
• You’ve asked once a week since Covid started and your mom still won’t let
you get a puppy.
• Instead of getting a puppy you get your nose pierced and all nana has to say is
“well at least it’s not a tattoo.”
• The well water kinda tastes like a$$ so your already small daily intake
decreases even more.
• When the government says you’ll get 2 weeks off school and it ends up being
52.

Lukeisms Pt. 3
Considering all of my articles this year fell into this theme, I figured that I should
keep it going. Here is the final part to Lukeisms. As we head into final season, I
hope these can provide you with a good laugh!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Louis Lit
Cock supper
Getting rinsed
UPI (unidentified party injury)
Smashing pissers
Now we are cooking with gas
Is it dollar drink days still? I could
sand boards with my mouth right now

Top 10 Tik-Tok Starbucks drinks
Since we can’t gather at Le Nob every Thursday, I’ve found I way to fill that void of empty
calories in my life with daily Starbucks. Here’s my top 10 I’ve found sound so far:
1. Mango dragon fruit lemonade refresher with light ice, splash of passion tango tea, 2
pumps of raspberry syrup, 2 scoops of dragon fruit, and 1 scoop of strawberries.
2. Peach lemonade with light ice, 1 pump raspberry syrup, 2 scoops of strawberries
3. Lemonade with extra peach juice, light ice, 1 pump of pineapple syrup, and light passion
tea poured on top (NOT shaken)
4. Iced passion tea with no water, 1 scoop of blackberries, and 3 pumps of sugar free
vanilla syrup
5. Iced white mocha with vanilla sweet cream foam and extra caramel drizzle
6. Strawberry Frappuccino with four pumps of vanilla syrup and one and a half pumps of
raspberry syrup
7. Pink drink with vanilla sweet cream cold foam with mocha in the foam
8. Vanilla bean Frappuccino with 3 pumps of raspberry syrup
9. Strawberry refresher with peach juice and sweet cream foam (tbh it would be better
without the foam)
10. Venti iced water, 2 scoops of strawberries, and shaken (only cost $0.60 if you’re on a
budget!)

“Thursday Nob Nights” - COVID Edition
By Nicole Jonk and Tegan Penner

EVERYONE misses Nob nights, let's be honest (and if you don’t we can’t be friends). To help
ease the pain of Nob-less Thursday’s, we have come up with some at home ideas that might
help.

Home Solutions for a Staple Nob Night
1. Pitchers of Whiskey Sours
At home Whiskey Sour recipe:
1 ounce simple syrup
5-ounce whiskey (or more, no judgement)
2 ouch lime or lemon juice
Ice cubes
Sprite** optional
And of course, ANY PITCHER (we all know you have a stolen one from the bar already)

2. Playing Pool
Download 8 ball pool and find some buddies (carry around some change to make it feel more
real).
• Like most things in life, drinking while playing makes it more fun, so have a few!

3. Live Country Band
Live music is always more fun to listen to, here’s a couple solutions
a) Listen to loud music from your speaker (make it as loud as you possibly can)
b) Take a couple shots and do karaoke (the drunker you are the better you sound)

4. The BEST Popcorn Recipe
Step 1: Pop some popcorn
Step 2: Add butter until all the popcorn turns a DARK yellow (the darker the better)
Step 3: Add enough salt to increase your chances of diabetes
Step 4: Fill a paper bag full
Step 5: ENJOY

5. Crowds on the Dance Floor
Grab everyone in your household (people or animals, anything will work) and try to fit into a
small room.
• Everyone hold an overly full whiskey sour, that you already made ;) , in your hand to
make walking or moving even harder
• Turn up the music all the way so it is impossible to hear each other
• Scatter the popcorn you made on the floor and a couple ice cubes
• Jump around, bang into each other, break your glasses

6. McDicks on the Way Home
Just get drunk, sit in the back seat and make small talk while you have your mom drive you to
the nearest McDonald’s, she’s the cheapest taxi ride you’ll ever take.

7. Wake-Up with a Wicked Hangover
Wake-up with a deadly hangover and swear off drinking for the rest of your life BUT forget all of
that and do it all over again the next Thursday night. Nob nights are worth all the pain (and
puke).

8. REPEAT EVERY THURSDAY (no matter what you have planned the next
morning)
**Step 8 is by far the most important one. Missing that one will defeat the whole purpose of
re-living nob nights. Don’t disappoint us.
We hope these 8 “at home Nob night” solutions help make not being there a little more
bearable. Just think, if we miss them this much, they must miss us more. How could they not??

Big Buck Magazine
After many years of hard work and preparation, my outdoors writing masterpiece
is now ready for publication. The search for the proper media wasn’t an easy one,
but I believe that the Barbed Wire is the perfect choice to showcase my hard
work.

Summer 2021
Hey friends! Not sure about you, but I’m pretty much counting down the
days till this semester is over and summer can begin! Not sure what the
summer will bring or how restriction may affect your plans but here are a
couple ideas to enjoy this long-deserved summer to the fullest!

April 21 - 22

May 1
May 11

June 10

June 16 - 19

July 22 - 25
August 21
August 27 - 29

Binge watch a Netflix series but remember to take a
“breaks” to study for exams
Lyrids meteor shower - make a wish you’ll
pass your exams Make an impulsive
purchase with your tax return
Make a cringe TikTok you will regret in 3 months
St. Norbert farmers market - Every Saturday 10
am - 2 pm Syl’s Ice cream and mini golf
Tee it off and play some rounds of golf
Le Nob - Country Thursdays and Long Islands
Morden Drive-in Theatre opens
Stanley Cup Playoffs
“GO JETS GO!” Go Hike
on of our provincial
parks
Whether you’re a Netflix Too Hot to Handle fan or a Peaky
Blinders fan this summer will have lots to binge
Start of the CFL season - aka tailgating season “socially
distanced of course”
Fishing followed by Fishbowl Friday - the perfect day
Country fest??? - umm this one is very optimistic
Boonstra Farms Strawberry U-pick
Get that farmer’s tan started - ask Luke Bossuyt for all
your tanning needs
Barbecues and beer bongs
Hit the beach and practice your volleyball skills for the
Aggie rec team Beer darts, beer darts, beer darts baby!!!
Manitoba stampede Go for a lazy river ride
Bonfire with some mellows Go check out a local brewery
Denim and Dust Barrel Racing Finals in Carman
Morden Corn and Apple Festival
Beer pong tourney

How to go on a Hunting Trip
Tips and Tricks to shoot your once in a life time Trophy Buck
• Make sure to be up to date on all the hunting YouTube videos, “Midwest
Whitetail” is our favorite.
• Go to Cabela’s and do at least 4 trips around the store (make sure to hit
every aisle) and then realize that you have no idea what anything does
• Head to the clothing department and find yourself a nice camo outfit (look
good, hunt good)
• When choosing snacks, make sure to choose the loudest, crunchiest snacks,
such as carrots, celery or chips (I hear deer like carrots)
• When you are scouting out your trophy buck, make sure to choose it like
you choose your women (nice rack).
• Never wear your orange, bright colours scare away the deer
• Portable DVD players are a must, it can get pretty boring up there
• Make sure to trip at least once while walking through the bush when you
are supposed to be quiet
• Use a pink, Daisy Air Rifle to insure no permanent damage to the deer
• And most importantly, always remember these words of wisdom…
o If it flies, it dies. If it hops, it drops

10 Tips for Winter Term Finals
1. Maintaining a good sleep pattern
2. Eating health
3. Start studying well before your exam day
4. Try to get some physical activity
5. Find a good study spot
6. Switch it up and change course
7. Stay organized
8. Take breaks
9. Stay with classmates
10. Rewarded yourself

Good luck to everyone on your final exams!

A Big Cock Publication

